State Electric Supply Co. and supplyFORCE provide you with easy access to the electrical, industrial and safety supplies that you need, when you need them. As an authorized GSA schedule holder and fulfillment center, supplyFORCE makes it simple and easy to take care of your Government mission. Log on to gsaadvantage.gov and view our catalog of products.

Government Solutions

**PURCHASING SOLUTIONS**
- Total Small Business Set-Aside
- Blanket Purchase Agreements
- US Corp of Engineers
- Fort Bragg
- Federal Contractors
- P-Cards/Credit Cards

**PRODUCT SOLUTIONS**
- Product Support & Technical Assistance
- Training
- Wire & Cable Service
- Energy Audits & Reviews

**TCO SOLUTIONS**
- Energy Savings
- Productivity and Process Improvement
- Safety
- Training

**INVENTORY SOLUTIONS**
- Kitting
- Storeroom Management
- Supply Chain Management
- Vendor Managed Inventory
- Barcoding/Scanning

**HOW TO ORDER?**

**Josh Qualls**
304.528.0227
josh.qualls@stateelectric.com

**Mike Laffoon**
540.343.3800
mike.laffoon@stateelectric.com

(866) SPOTBUY
(866.776.8289)
(484) 322.7105
GSA@supplyFORCE.com
GSAAdvantage.gov
supplyFORCE.com

As an authorized GSA schedule holder and fulfillment center, supplyFORCE and State Electric make it simple and easy to take care of your Government mission.

**GSA Federal supply schedule 51V Information**
- GS-21F-0117W
- SIN 105-002
- CAGE Code: 4C157
- DUNS: 12-568-1473
- EIN: 23-3017555
- More than 30,000 schedule items to maintain and manage your facilities and operations
- Discounts of up to 60% off the manufacturer list pricing

gsaadvantage.gov

**WE ARE YOUR TOTAL GOVERNMENT SOLUTION**

To Find a Location Nearest You Visit stateelectric.com
PRODUCTS
Electrical Control Equipment
Transformers: Distribution and Power Station
Wire and Cable, Electrical
Miscellaneous Electric Power and Distribution Equip.
Indoor and Outdoor Electric Lighting Fixtures
Electric Lamps
Ballasts, Lamp Holders, and Starters
Hand Tools, Non-Edged, Non-Powered
Drill Bits Counterbores/sinks: Hand and Machine
Miscellaneous Construction Materials
Fuses Arresters Absorbers and Protectors

Circuit Breakers
Switches
Electrical Connectors
Lugs, Terminals and Terminal Strips
Relays and Solenoids
Coils and Transformers
Electrical Insulators and Insulating Materials
Electrical Hardware and Supplies
Miscellaneous Electrical and Electronic Components
Batteries

supplyFORCE NAICS CODES
423610 Electrical Apparatus and Equipment, Wiring Supplies, and Related Equipment Merchant Wholesalers
423690 Other Electronic Parts and Equipment Merchant Wholesalers
423710 Hardware Merchant Wholesalers
423830 Industrial Machinery and Equipment Merchant Wholesalers
423840 Industrial Supplies Merchant Wholesalers
425120 Wholesale Trade Agents and Brokers
332913 Plumbing Fixture Fitting and Trim Manufacturing
335311 Power, Distribution, and Specialty Transformer Manufacturing
335312 Motor and Generator Manufacturing
335313 Switchgear and Switchboard Apparatus Manufacturing
335314 Relay and Industrial Control Manufacturing
335931 Current-Carrying Wiring Device Manufacturing
335999 All Other Miscellaneous Electrical Equipment and Component Manufacturing
423720 Plumbing and Heating Equipment and Supplies (Hydronic) Merchant Wholesalers
423730 Warm Air Heating and Air Conditioning Equipment and Supplies Merchant Wholesalers
423740 Refrigeration Equipment and Supplies Merchant Wholesalers
425110 Business to Business Electronic Markets
322230 Stationery Product Manufacturing
332216 Saw Blade and Hand Tool Manufacturing
332322 Sheet Metal Work Manufacturing
335921 Fiber Optic Cable Manufacturing
541511 Custom Computer Programming Services

Local • Knowledgeable • Support

We Are Your Total Government Solution
To Find a Location Nearest You Visit stateelectric.com
Government Solution Specialist
We offer expert staff across our footprint to assist you with products and solutions that help maximize your time and cost savings.

State Electric Specialist
Josh Qualls
304.528.0227
josh.qualls@stateelectric.com

Mike Laffoon
540.343.3800
mike.laffoon@stateelectric.com

supplyFORCE Specialist
Bill Grill
610.239.4383
wgrill@supplyforce.com

Beth Stetler
610.239.4317
bstetler@supplyforce.com

Request more Information about our Government Solutions
government@stateelectric.com

WE ARE YOUR TOTAL GOVERNMENT SOLUTION
To Find a Location Nearest You Visit stateelectric.com